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Services Charges vs. Tips
It has been the long-standing practice in the hospitality industry to use the tip credit permitted under the federal Fair Labor 
Standards Act to meet the employer’s minimum wage obligations.  However, it has never been riskier to do so.

Employees paid via the tip credit are considered minimum wage employees. Therefore, many deductions from their pay 
(e.g., cash register shortages, uniforms, walkouts, etc.) will result in a minimum wage violation.  In addition, the inclusion 
of employees considered non-tipped employees in an employer mandated tip pool will invalidate the tip pool and the 
employer will not be allowed to take a tip credit (during the period of violation) and must return any tips contributed to non-
tipped employees to the employees who contributed to the invalid  tip pool.  Finally, there is a limitation under the “80/20” 
of how much non-tip producing work tipped credit employees may perform.  Non-tip producing work performed above 
these limits must be paid at the full minimum wage.

In many cases the use of a service charge makes more sense for hospitality employers than continuing with the use of a tip 
credit.  We frequently recommend our clients to use service charges to pay their employees.

A recent decision from the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Eleventh Circuit in the case of  Compere v. Nusret Miami LLC, an 
upscale steakhouse in Miami, the court found that the restaurant properly assessed an 18% mandatory service charge on all 
customers then used those funds to meet its wage obligations for its employees instead of utilizing the tip credit. This is a 
major decision in favor of hospitality employers utilizing service charges to meet their wage obligation to their employees. 

Some of the benefits of using a service charge are as follows:

1. Service charges, unlike tips, can be used to pay the wages of any employee.
2. Tipped employees paid the minimum wage or above with the service charges are not subject to the “80/20” rule. 
3. Service charges belong to the employer, and they can keep any part of them. 
4. The employer may qualify for the FLSA Section 7i overtime exemption for front of the house employees.

Source: Jorge J. Rivero, hrmcs
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Questions? Call 561.262.4240  or email us at Tony.davenport@FLHRA.com

Active Shooter / Workplace Violence
Are You Prepared?

The statistics on workplace violence are terrifying.
WVA® Events are rising and businesses must be prepared for the unforeseen.

Did You Know:
• Workplace violence cost American Businesses $250 to $330 billion dollars yearly through sheer business interruption, liability, and 
other expenses

• Occupations most at risk for workplace violence directly interact with the public

• Active shooter incidents across the United States rose more than 50% in 2021 compared to 2020

• 85% of workplace violence deaths are due to robbery

Be Proactive: Are You/Your Employees Prepared:

• Nearly 80% of companies are unprepared

• 55% of Human Resource (HR) professionals do not know if their organization has a Workplace Violence Prevention Program 
(WVPP)

• Workplace violence acts can include employees vs. employees, outsiders against employees, employees with behavioral 
problems and more. Workplace violence prevention and awareness is part of everyday work for HR Managers.

     o HR managers awareness and actions are critical

     o HR’s actions play a role in preventing events

     o HR’s actions can be pro-active and still meet complex Employment Law standards

• 60% to 70% of WA events involve current or former employees. It is important for HR professionals to recognize the warning signs

Are You Properly Covered:
• Some insurance carriers, including General Liability (GL)/Property, exclude firearms, assault, and battery.

• Courts have upheld these new GL/Property Exclusions - prompting the need for new coverages for Workplace Violence Acts

• GL is only reactive in the event of a claim and the biggest gap has always been paying for the Crisis Management that’s 
desperately needed

Solution: There is a new insurance product - Workplace Violent Act (WA) through Professional Liability Insurance Services, Inc. 
(PLIS) - provides coverage specific to violent act exposures. WA provides business interruption, property damage, bodily injury 
and response expenses (including Crisis Management) coverage. Crisis Management includes 24/7/365 access to an experienced 
Crisis Management team, who have handled a multitude of workplace violence events for 20+ years Radius coverage for business 
interruption, may be offered to qualified risks for additional premium for events that occur within a specified radius to the business.

Even More Important: Insureds can call Crisis Management for interactive help in navigating through unfolding events with 
difficult employees daily. The Crisis Management team may also assist working through details of industry training tools, 
implementing a Workplace Violence Prevention Program plan and/or increasing employee awareness. Crisis Management is 
crucial to the business’s survival before, during and after a workplace violence act, to rebuild your brand and to rebuild revenue.

Source: PLIS® - Professional Liability Insurance Services, Inc.
This is not part of the insurance contract and confers no rights upon vou. This document does not amend, extend, or alter the coverage afforded by the Policy. For a complete 
understanding of any insurance purchased, it is Underwriters’ assumption that you read the policy, declarations page and any endorsements, and discussed with your broker or agent. 
Actual terms and conditions may be amended by endorsement or affected by state laws. Copyright© PLIS®, Inc. and its licensors. All rights reserved.


